Abstract: We report herein the synthesis and DNA/RNA binding properties of bPNA+, a new variant of bifacial peptide nucleic acid (bPNA) that binds oligo T/U nucleic acids to form triplex hybrids. By virtue of a new bivalent sidechain on bPNA+, similar DNA affinity and hybrid thermostability can be obtained with half the molecular footprint of previously reported bPNA. Lysine derivatives bearing two melamine bases (K 2M ) can be prepared on multigram scale by double reductive alkylation with melamine acetaldehyde, resulting in a tertiary amine sidechain that affords both peptide solubility and selective base-triple formation with 4 T/U bases; the Fmoc-K 2M derivative can be used directly in solid phase peptide synthesis, rendering bPNA+ conveniently accessible. A compact bPNA+ binding site of two U6 domains can be genetically encoded to replace existing 6 bp stem elements at virtually any location within an RNA transcript. We thus replaced internal 6 bp RNA stems that supported loop regions with 6 base-triple hybrid stems, using fluorophore-labeled bPNA+. As the loop regions engaged in RNA tertiary interactions, the labeled hybrid stems provided a fluorescent readout; bPNA+ enabled this readout without covalent chemical modification or introduction of new structural elements. This strategy was demonstrated to be effective for reporting on widely observed RNA tertiary interactions such as intermolecular RNA-RNA kissing loop dimerization, RNA-protein binding as well as intramolecular RNA tetraloop-tetraloop receptor binding, illustrating the potential general utility of this method. The modest 6 bp stem binding footprint of bPNA+ makes the hybrid stem replacement method practical for noncovalent installation of synthetic probes of RNA interactions. We anticipate that bPNA+ structural probes will be useful for the study of tertiary interactions in long noncoding RNAs. ) to yield bPNA+, which can fold with internal oligo-U6 domains to form triplex hybrid stem loops with~half the binding footprint of a K M bPNA. Use of bPNA+ N -terminally capped with fluorescent dyes (R 1 =Cbf, Cy3, Cy5) results in labeled RNA loops sensitive to tertiary RNA interactions with RNA or proteins (grey).
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INTRODUCTION
Studies on triazine assembly [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] with native bases [5] [6] [7] [8] and as artificial base pairs [9] [10] [11] in PNA 12 revealed that monosubstituted melamine (M) is "bifacial" [13] [14] [15] with regard to base recognition; melamine can dock two equivalents of thymine (T) or uracil (U) via the Watson-Crick face to form a TMU or UMU base triple 16 when displayed on small-molecule, 16, 17 peptide, 18-23 peptoid 24 and polymer 8, 20 scaffolds, reminiscent of a TAT or UAU base triple. [25] [26] [27] An unstructured oligo T/U loop may be folded into a triplex hybrid stem with a class of peptides that sidechain-display melamine, called bifacial peptide nucleic acid (bPNA). 18 Triplex hybrid bPNA stems can functionally replace duplex stems in a range of non-coding folded nucleic acids, suggesting that stem replacement is minimally perturbative. 22 Herein, we examine the extent to which triplex hybridization can be used to site-specifically install fluorophore reporters of RNA loop tertiary contacts at internal sites by genetically encoding oligo-U domains for selective targeting using a new triplex-forming peptide we call bPNA+. This method for labeling internal RNA loops could be a convenient biochemical complement to chemical modification of RNA, 28, 29 which can be technically challenging or sequence-limited. Our prior work (Figure 1 ) indicated that bPNAs containing 10 lysine residues derivatized with a single melamine (K M ) could form a complex with oligo-T DNA that had good thermal stability (T m ~60°C) while hybrids with 6 K M residues had T m~3 8°C. 18 We considered the possibility of using the thermally stable 10-repeat K M -bPNA to site-specifically install reporter labels in long noncoding (lnc)RNAs by replacing existing duplex stems with U-domains that could triplex hybridize with probe-functionalized bPNAs. However, the need to identify 10 bp stems for replacement within lncRNAs of interest was a limitation; 6 bp stems are more common, but stability of the 6-mer K M -bPNA hybrids was significantly lower. Based on our recent finding that two melamine rings on a tren scaffold (t2M) exhibited micromolar affinity to T 4 /U 4 sites in DNA/RNA, 17 we hypothesized that peptide sidechain installation of the t2M motif could potentially lead to a new higher affinity binders when displayed multivalently. Additionally, it was expected that the protonated tertiary amine sidechain would provide favorable electrostatic interactions for nucleic acid binding. In this work, we describe the synthesis of this new peptide design, which we call bPNA+ due to its cationic ammonium sidechain at neutral pH. Further, we evaluate the DNA and RNA binding properties of bPNA+ and demonstrate its utility for installing fluorescent reporters of tertiary RNA interactions at internal locations within folded RNA via replacement of 6 bp stems with bPNA+ triplex hybrid stems that are roughly equivalent in size. Scheme 1. (Top) Reductive alkylation of peptides with amino sidechains at alternate positions using conditions (a): 1 , NaBH 3 CN, DMSO. Peptides were prepared with Ser (R 2 =CH 2 OH) or Glu (R 2 =(CH 2 ) 2 CO 2 H) in the first position and diaminobutyric acid (n=1), ornithine (n=2) and lysine (n=3) in the second position. All peptides were made with m=3 and m=5 peptides were prepared with Ser and Glu in the first position and lysine in the second position. (Lower) Fmoc-Lys-OH was prepared as the TFA salt from Fmoc-Lys(Boc) and reductively alkylated to yield compound 2 using condition (b): 1 , NaBH 3 CN, MeOH, (83%) and used in standard solid phase peptide synthesis (SPPS) directly.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To determine the optimum sidechain length for DNA binding, peptides were prepared bearing either diaminobutyric acid (B), ornithine (O) or lysine (K), with 2, 3, and 4 carbon linkers between the -carbon and the sidechain primary amine, respectively. These peptides were subjected to reductive alkylation [30] [31] [32] with melamine acetaldehyde to yield lysine (
) and diaminobutyric acid (B 2M ) at alternate positions (Scheme 1). Our initial studies focused on hexapeptide cores of 3 dyad repeats, with 2M-bearing residues at alternate positions with native amino acid residues (glutamate or serine). As each peptide has 6 melamine rings displayed, we tested binding to T 6 C 4 T 6 DNA by thermal denaturation (UV melt), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and fluorescence anisotropy. Interestingly, while the O 2M and K 2M peptides exhibited similar melt transitions (T m ~60°C), the B 2M peptides were less thermally stable by~10°C, indicating a significant loss of function when the sidechain is shortened by one atom (Table 1) . Both zwitterionic glutamate and cationic serine peptides were easily soluble, though the serine peptides (SK 2M ) 3 exhibited stronger DNA binding, presumably due to favorable electrostatics (Table 1 ). This trend held for longer peptides, with (SK 2M ) 5 binding DNA more tightly than and (EK 2M ) 5 . To confirm that the melamine rings drive selective binding by base triple formation rather than electrostatics, the pK A of a model compound 2M compound was determined. A -linked ammonium ion is known to decrease the pK A of the protonated monoalkyl melamine from 5.3 to 4.5, 33 and the close linkage of two melamines results in a further apparent pK A decrease to 3.9 (Supporting Information). Thus, the melamine rings in K 2M are even less basic than K M , resulting in neutral melamine and a bPNA+ charge state of at most 3+ at pH 7.4, deriving from protonation of the 3 tertiary amine sidechains. The contribution of non-specific electrostatic binding was further tested by preparation of (SK 2M-Me ) 3 , which has identical charge but hydrogen bond donors blocked by tetramethylation. The (SK 2M-Me ) 3 peptide trication does not detectably bind DNA under the same conditions (Supporting Information), suggesting that electrostatics work cooperatively with base-triple formation to enhance binding. It was qualitatively obvious from the binding curves and T M measurements that S-bPNA+ peptides bind more tightly to DNA than the zwitterionic E-bPNA+ peptides (Figure 2, Table 1 ), though accurate determination of S-bPNA+ affinity was technically challenging due to early binding saturation and concentration detection limits. It was also clear that all DNA-bPNA+ hybrid complexes were more thermally stable than with the previously reported bPNA, (EK M ) 6 , which similarly has 6 melamine rings, but lacks bivalent presentation and is negatively charged overall (Table 1 ). ) 5 were easily water-soluble, the analogous (SK M ) bPNAs were difficult to dissolve and purify, presumably due to lack of an ionizable sidechain. The (SK 2M ) 3 peptide core was N -terminally modified with dyes (carboxyfluorescein (Cbf) and cyanine (Cy3, Cy5)) for binding and fluorescence reporting studies. To study RNA binding and bPNA+ signaling of tertiary contacts, we chose to modify a well-studied system from the ColE1 plasmid, 34, 35 which regulates transcription in part through the formation of an RNA hairpin heterodimeric kissing complex that is subsequently stabilized by binding a native protein, Rop. The ColE1 hairpins RNA1 and RNA2, which together form a heterodimer, were redesigned to insert U 6 /U 6 domains in between the 6-7 bp duplex stem and the 7-nt loop recognition element (Figure 3 ). Both U 6 -RNAs shifted cleanly on gel upon complexation with fluorophore-tagged (SK 2M ) 3 , with apparent K d in the low nanomolar range (Figure 3 , Supporting Information). Interestingly, although the U 6 -RNA alone exhibited a broad melting with two apparent transitions due to the folded stem and extended loop structure, bPNA+ binding resulted in a single, well-defined thermal transition (T m =60°C), indicative of a cooperative folding of the RNA duplex stem with bPNA+ triplex hybrid domain. Further, while the overall change in T m was modest, peptide complexation resulted in considerable qualitative sharpening of the transition and increase in UV absorbance change, in line with expectations based on K M -bPNA. With RNA-bPNA+ binding confirmed, the (SK 2M ) 3 peptide core was capped with Cy3 or Cy5 dyes to test the extent to which labeled RNA loops could provide fluorescence reporting of loop interactions. The Cy-bPNA+ peptides were triplex hybridized with RNA1-U6 and RNA2-U6 in a single mixing experiment, which is expected to result in random sorting of the two bPNA+ (Cy3-(SK 2M ) 3 and Cy5-(SK 2M ) 3 ) with the two U6-RNAs. Under conditions reported for RNA kissing loop complex formation (5-10 mM Mg 2+ buffer), an RNA dimer was observed by gel shift and supported by FRET-mediated Cy3 quenching and Cy5 emission in solution an on gel (Figure 4 ). This simple experiment demonstrates the feasibility of labeling internal RNA loop interactions via bPNA+ triplex hybridization. The randomly sorted binding process is convenient and its use sidesteps a technical challenge in site-selection by bPNAs. Previously, we studied an RNA hairpin system with both U6 and U10 binding sites, along with Cy3/Cy5 labeled (SK 2M ) 3 and (SK 2M ) 5 peptides, to exploit known preferences for length matching between bPNA and nucleic acid binding site. 18, 23 However, while the longer (SK 2M ) 5 peptide did indeed prefer the U10 site, so did the shorter (SK 2M ) 3 peptide. Furthermore, while bPNA+ binding to U6 and U10 RNA was clean under the experimental conditions, higher concentrations resulted in the formation of lower mobility complexes, presumably due to non-hairpin forms. These higher gel bands were more prevalent with the longer U10-interface and high magnesium concentration, underscoring the need for a more compact, well-behaved U6 RNA site, enabled by the new bPNA+ scaffold. Overall, despite potential signal loss deriving from random sorting, the use of 2 similar U6 RNA sites with (SK 2M ) 3 peptides conveniently delivers a significant fluorescence read-out for RNA loop-loop interactions. While RNA kissing loop formation was clearly reported by FRET between two labeled triplex hybrid stems, we were interested in reporting stem-loop interactions with native, unlabeled partners. We observed that triplex hybridization of Cy-modified (SK 2M ) peptides with U-sites in RNA resulted in a significant turn-on of emission intensity (60-100X), similar to prior reports of fluorogenic binding of Cy3 and methylated Cy3 dyes to DNA quadruplexes. 36 Interestingly, the (EK M ) bPNAs previously studied exhibited a much weaker (2-5X) fluorogenic effect upon binding nucleic acid. Though the origins of this difference are still under investigation, we hypothesized that further changes in emission might be observable if the peptide-complexed RNA host was perturbed through tertiary interactions. Gratifyingly, a significant 2-3 fold dose-dependent fluorescent turn-on of N -terminal bPNA+ cyanine dyes is observed when a [RNA1-U6 •Cy5-(SK 2M ) 3 ] triplex stem-loop engages with the wild-type RNA2 stem-loop to form an RNA kissing loop heterodimer. Further, an additional dose-dependent~7-fold increase in emission is observed upon Rop protein binding to the hybrid RNA kissing loop complex, for an overall signal increase of~20-fold indicating RNA-protein complexation of a labeled stem-loop ( Figure 5 ). Enhanced fluorescence emission from the bPNA+ triplex hybrid stem loop upon binding RNA and protein was observed both in solution and on gel, confirming that the increased emission comes from the tertiary interactions. This proof of concept system demonstrates the potential for bPNA+-modified stem-loops to serve as reporters for both RNA-RNA and RNA-protein tertiary interactions. To broaden the scope of bPNA+ labeling, we designed an RNA system with an intramolecular tertiary contact between two different internal secondary structures, both labeled by stem replacement. Development of a method to genetically encode sites for internal RNA labeling would facilitate structure-function studies on lncRNAs and complement known chemo-enzymatic labeling strategies 28 and duplex hybridization approaches. 37 Notably, bPNA+ stem replacement is a minor structural perturbation of an existing structural element, unlike duplex strategies 37 that add a new structural element within folded lncRNA. We tested this notion using a well-studied intramolecular tertiary interaction between a GAAA tetraloop (TL) and 11 nt tetraloop receptor (TLR) found in several domains of group I and group II introns, as well as RNAse P, 38, 39 that has proved useful for engineering RNA structures. 40 This widely observed native interaction requires 5-10 mM Mg 2+ to form in in vitro experiments. Based on prior reports, 40, 41 we designed TL-TLR sites on adjacent RNA helices, with a short linker and U6-stem replacement of the helices supporting the TL and distal to the TLR (Figure 6 ). Formation of the TL-TLR complex in this construct is accompanied by coaxial stacking of the two helical subunits, as shown. 40, 42 As described above, we maintained design simplicity by using U6 domains at both locations, and anticipated random distribution of bPNAs between the two sites. Though it was not apparent if one of the two sites was preferred, the RNA construct was nonetheless incubated with Cy3 and Cy5 labeled (SK 2M ) 3 bPNA+ sequentially to allow site saturation. Gratifyingly, a FRET signal was indeed observed as a function of magnesium, with maximum Cy3 donor quenching and Cy5 acceptor emission at~5 mM Mg 2+ , consistent with prior reports on the TL/TLR interaction ( Figure 6 ). This result extends the scope of our bPNA labeling strategy to intramolecular RNA tertiary contacts, including not only internal loops but a ubiquitous tetraloop receptor motif. 
◼
CONCLUSIONS
We have synthesized and evaluated a family of new bPNA peptides called bPNA+ that display two base-triple forming melamine rings per sidechain on a tertiary amine center that is cationic via protonation at pH 7.4. This charged residue affords peptide solubility, allowing use of neutral sidechain residues at non base-tripling positions. We have demonstrated that the new K 2M bPNA+ peptide scaffold with a 6 residue core can bind oligo T/U sequences to form triplex stem-loop hybrids with exceptional thermal stability, comparable to 20 residue K M bPNA 18 and conventional PNA, 43 but with roughly half the molecular footprint. Though highly stable synthetic duplex hybrids are accessible via scaffolds such as mini-PEG -PNA 44 or locked nucleic acids (LNAs), 45, 46 all bPNAs uniquely bind unstructured oligo T/U domains to form triplex hybrid stems that can functionally replace existing duplex stems in folded RNAs. 22 Further, like K M -bPNA, K 2M -bPNA+ utilizes an -peptide backbone and the base-tripling amino acid, K 2M , can be conveniently prepared on multigram scale from commercially available lysine derivatives and isolated without column chromatography, rendering bPNA+ accessible through straightforward synthetic manipulation and conventional SPPS. With bPNA+ in hand, folded RNAs of interest may be labeled at a genetically-encoded internal sites by the replacement of a modestly-sized 6bp stem with a 6 base-triple hybrid stem containing modified bPNA+ such as Cy5-(SK 2M ) 3 . Stem replacement thus can site specifically install fluorescent probe without introduction of new structural elements, unlike internal duplex hybridization. 37, 47 Potentially, any 6 bp stem proximal to a region engaged in a tertiary contact could be labeled via stem replacement to enable a reporter of tertiary contacts. Herein, we demonstrated that this method could be used to obtain fluorescent read-out of common RNA tertiary interactions such as RNA-RNA kissing loop formation, RNA-protein and tetraloop/tetraloop receptor binding. This biochemical method for labeling internal RNA loops via targeting to a compact, genetically-encoded binding site is a technically convenient alternative (if bPNA is available) to covalent chemical modification of RNA, 28, 29 which requires specialized expertise or may be limited to specific sequences. Furthermore, the stem replacement method for probe installation at an internal site may be combined with established methods for RNA end-labeling, including duplex hybridization, that would facilitate preparation of double-labeled RNAs. 37, 47 We anticipate that this method could complement existing approaches to RNA labeling and be applied to a broad range of systems to help elucidate lncRNA biochemistry. ) to U-sites in folded RNA. Ila Marathe acknowledges support from NIH (GM120582 to Gopalan) and the Pelotonia Fellowship Program. We thank Kimberly Stephany and the Magliery Lab for generously providing Rop protein.
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